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Video editor. Dancer. Lover of

sewing & all things art. Dog mom.

Mother. Creative. Virtual Assistant.

Licensed Massage Therapist. 

SHEMANE'S SOCIALS

https://linktr.ee/Shemane
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https://www.instagram.com/shemanenugent/
https://rumble.com/user/Shemane
https://www.amazon.com/Shemane-Nugent/e/B001K8FVVO?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1&qid=1665111858&sr=8-1
https://www.youtube.com/user/shemane
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-shemane-show/id1183092848
https://truthsocial.com/@Shemane
https://www.pinterest.com/shemanenugent/
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I got sick and nearly died from deadly toxic mold between
the walls of the my MTV Cribs home. In this magazine, 

I'll cover topics that relate to healing the mind, body, and
spirit. We'll have interviews with celebrities, authors, and
everyday people who are making a difference in the world.

ello! I’m Shemane.  I’ve been a group fitness
instructor for 40 years, traveling the globe training
Zumba Fitness instructors and sharing my
passion for healthy living with others. H
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when we don’t have our
health, nothing matters.

I learned the hard way, however, that 
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Before I worked with Zumba® creator Beto
Perez to develop Zumba® in the Circuit and
traveled worldwide as an International
Zumba® Fitness Presenter and Zumba
Jammer, I got sick and almost died. We found
deadly toxic mold between the walls in the
home I shared with my rocker husband Ted
Nugent and our son Rocco. I had 4 different
types of mold in my bloodstream and was
diagnosed with having pre-emphysema.

I dedicated my life to healing my family with
natural, alternative remedies and in my online
programs, podcasts, books and in social
media, I share the knowledge and wisdom I
gained from having a life-threatening illness
by the grace of God to be able to recover.

I share tools and techniques I’ve used to work
through the occasional sadness and
transform my life. I know what it’s like to be
unhappy and unhealthy. To be happy &
healthy is way better! This past year has
shown us that everything can change in an
instant. God has been nudging me to share
what I’ve learned with you. Read on to learn
more! 



I know what it's
like to struggle
with weight
issues. In college
I was 30 pounds
heavier than I
am now. In this
magazine I share
my secrets for
becoming Wildly
Well.

-  S H E M A N E
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Cutting the grass is hard
work, I reasoned, and
continued to shovel the
satisfying deliciousness
into my mouth, spoonful
after spoonful.  I could
have died from heat
stroke! I was sweating
profusely, and I just
burned a few 

hundred calories so it all
evens out. A few moments
later, and the fear of heat
stroke long gone, I looked
at the bottom of the
empty ice cream carton.
Guilt instantly replaced the
satisfaction I had felt as I
realized I had eaten the
entire container...

My Wildly
Well Story
One spoonful of the
velvety smooth, mint
chocolate chip ice
cream saved me from
dying of heat stroke, or
at least that’s how I
justified the cool, sweet
treat. It was a
scorchingly hot summer
afternoon, and I had just
come inside from
cutting the grass with
an old-fashioned push-
mower. There was only
one thing that could
cool my body
temperature quickly: Ice
cream!  

WILDLY WELL 
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https://www.podbean.com/podcast-detail/ts775-2547ee/the-Shemane-show-Podcast
https://www.podbean.com/podcast-detail/ts775-2547ee/the-Shemane-show-Podcast
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The Shemane Show
Podcast Episode #84 

29 September, 2022 

Sean Feucht, a Christian speaker, author, missionary,
artist, activist, and the founder of multiple global
movements dedicated to bringing life, hope, healing
and joy to the darkest places on Earth. During the
height of the pandemic, Sean began a movement
across America, to gather believers to worship and pray
boldly. 

In this episode, we discuss the oppositions that we face
when we are on the path of good and righteousness,
and what it means to truly be bold and brave. 

God did not give us the spirit of fear, but of power and
love. When resistances arise, we must stand firm in our
hearts, and accountable in our faith, in order to bring
light to the darkness and face evil’s attempts to sway
us from God’s path.

I welcome 
Listen on:

https://shemanefitness.podbean.com/e/bold-and-brave-with-sean-feucht/
https://www.podbean.com/podcast-detail/ts775-2547ee/the-Shemane-show-Podcast
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-
https://rumble.com/user/Shemane
https://thisrockinlife.libsyn.com/
https://shemanefitness.podbean.com/e/bold-and-brave-with-sean-feucht/


KILLER HOUSE
W I T H  

S H E M A N E  N U G E N T

" T O X I C  M O L D  A L M O S T  K I L L E D  M E . "  

– S h e m a n e ,  K i l l e r  H o u s e

Recognize, Remediate, and

Recover from toxic mold and

environmental illness.

Discover if you have a killer

house, exposing you to toxic

mold.

Watch the full documentary to

learn more at KillerHouse.org
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https://www.killerhouse.org/
https://www.killerhouse.org/
https://www.killerhouse.org/
https://www.killerhouse.org/
https://www.killerhouse.org/
https://www.killerhouse.org/
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https://www.legacyleadercommunity.com/
https://www.legacyleadercommunity.com/
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20 Jan 2021

We can grow painfully or
purposefully, which do you want?
Over the past couple of years, I’ve
gotten quite accustomed to the
uncomfortable place of ‘pruning’,
of being pruned by God.  And, I
thought it might be good for me to
blog about it. To just get it out
there with the hope of inspiring you
to take the pain of pruning like a
champ. If I am just starting to
embrace the act of ‘welcoming
pain and God’s growth’ for the
better … then surely some of you
are finding yourselves in this same
place.

This place is a fence of opportunity

First of all, some of you might wonder
why I even say pruning versus growing.
Well, because pruning is totally different.
Pruning is the prep work prior to growth,
but there is more. I want us to also
consider how we can initiate this next-
level-growth with God.  I want us to
recognize how we might be resisting,
turning a blind eye, and actually setting
ourselves up for being aggressively
PRUNED, by the Almighty, on his own
doing!

by Niccie Kliegl

https://bit.ly/3BPx6ue
https://bit.ly/3BPx6uehttps:/www.legacyleadercommunity.com
https://bit.ly/3BPx6uehttps:/www.legacyleadercommunity.com
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Let me tell you, that can be a bit
more painful!
Sure, the growth, at any rate, will
arrive regardless but think about it,
would you like to have a limb ripped
off when you least expect it or
would you prefer to prepare?

Because either way God loves us
and he is constantly growing us.

So which is it? A clean break, during
a nice season of life where you’re
more likely to sprout up quicker,
experiencing less stress, leaving
yourself in an even more healthy
place, and ready to bloom? Or,
leave all the heavy work to God,
which sometimes brings us to our
knees, requiring more out of us, to
simply get back up and at it again.

God loves to see us desire growth,
to welcome it, and to actually… ask
for it.

I want us to recognize the
unsettled feeling of the Holy

Spirit telling us, “It is time.”  So
we can get prepared, and take
the growth and pruning like a

champ.

We’ve got this, friends. We can
do this!

We need to get ourselves to a truly
proactive place in life where we
feed ourselves with goodness and
light. So we are strong and healthy
servants, who know how to Tap into 

the Trinity and all it’s wisdom and insight
(that link can take you to some training
on tapping into the trinity). This helps us
recognize when God is making His move,
taking us deeper, further, and more fully
into the path he has laid out for us.

Here He will shed us of our broken
places, that are holding us back from His
fullness and from so many blessings,
opportunity, and beauty to come.  Where
we then become stronger and a bit more
like Him. This is His hope for us. That we
shed more of us, pull in closer to Him,
becoming more of Him each day.

I wish I could flip a switch for us all. To
shift our minds into the strange place of
welcoming the unsettled-difficult times,
knowing that goodness and growth are
sure to come. For now let’s just get
prepared, learn to surrender, to step into
Him…AND DESIRE GROWTH for the glory
of God.

Live Life
WILDLY

WELL
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http://shemanenugent.rocks/
http://shemanenugent.rocks/
http://shemanenugent.rocks/
http://shemanenugent.rocks/
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1  P E T E R  4 : 1 2 - 1 3

12 Dear friends, do not be
surprised at the fiery ordeal
that has come on you to test
you, as though something
strange were happening to
you. 13 But rejoice in as much
as you participate in the
sufferings of Christ, so that
you may be overjoyed when
his glory is revealed.
 

So today, I want us all to think about what
we might be resisting. What keeps popping
up in our minds? Is there someone we
need to forgive, some truth we need to
come clean on? Maybe it is a self-limiting
belief that holds one of us back from the
greatness God is waiting to bestow on us.
Maybe it’s fear of Satan – that holds us
back from boldly moving forward. Satan
with his annoying guilt, doubt, and
insecurity... which he loves to put upon us.

Or, maybe it’s fear of God himself that
holds us back. But this fear, is strangely,
quite awesome....scary still, but so
powerful and good for you. What could
God be trying to teach you? How might He
be pushing you?

This verse helps me embrace the pain
of growth, and to resist the temptation
to hide remembering what Jesus did for
me, and you. I think of all the suffering
he went through so we could live...

Why do you suppose he did that?

Listen, we could all be in heaven right now
if God wanted it that way. We are here for
a reason. I am convinced it is to love and
serve, to witness, and for us to do this by
the grace of God...leading others to Him...
AND, ultimately, as we grow we can do this
great work even better.

We can love our families more deeply. We
can inspire a stranger with more grace and
boldness. We can teach with a purer heart
and give more wholeheartedly. ALL for the
glory of God.

Oh yes, friends...He wants to
see us grow.



WILDLY WELL
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-  N I C C I E  K L I E G L  C L C ,  R N

What exactly does He want to
do with you and what does he
hope to see you do next?

Many of us wouldn’t dare ask God this
bold of a question. He might actually
answer! Today, I want to inspire you to
first recognize the uncomfortable
feelings that set in as God is trying to
awaken you, nudge you, encourage,
and stir you.

Then, do not resist…INSTEAD,
STEP IN.

Fearfully and faithfully step-in. It might
feel odd, scary even, but just talk to
him.

Say something like…

God, why do I feel this way? What
are you trying to tell me? I don’t
even know if I am scared, confused,
clueless, or feeling nuts. But, I know
something is off. I know you are
trying to tell me or teach me
something. I feel you stirring in me
and nudging me.

I can take it, God.

Tell me what I am supposed to know.
What I am supposed to do?

If I need to be humbled... okay.

If I need to step out boldly... I will.  

If I am to surrender more… help
me muster up the strength to do
so with all my heart.

Teach me oh Lord.

I – am – yours.

I am ready.

I love you.

Amen.

https://www.legacyleadercommunity.com/


ISAGENIX
LIVE VIBRANTLY WITH

Proven. Backed-By-Science.
Healthy.  Clean. Authentic.
Pure. 

Take the guesswork out of
weight loss, skincare, nutrition,

and more! 

Shop Shemane's favorites at
shemanenugent.rocks
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SHEMANE 'S
SUPERFOOD
SECRET

https://www.shemanenugent.rocks/
https://www.shemanenugent.rocks/
https://www.shemanenugent.rocks/
https://www.shemanenugent.rocks/
https://www.shemanenugent.rocks/
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https://wildlywell.ck.page/4-day-minicourse
https://wildlywell.ck.page/4-day-minicourse


Motivation and Time. Those are the two biggest reasons people give as to why they
can't start a new exercise program. Time is usually the first obstacle.  Most of us are
incredibly busy. Most of us can't find the time to work out for an hour four times a
week. But what if I told you could transform your body and life with just a few minutes
a day? All it takes is a little inspiration to catalyze you to become healthier and happier!  
My goal is to help you discover your own true happiness and a life that is abundant,
adventurous, generous, and graceful. Start. Here. Now. 

Now,  

WILDLY WELL
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-  S H E M A N E

Do the things that
make you happy, help

others, and practice
self-care.

more than ever, we need
to make our health our
first concern. If we’re not
healthy, we can’t do God’s
good work. Exercise is the
key to lifelong health; it
lowers blood pressure,
promotes better sleep,
prevents inflammation,
lubricates joints, and
boosts your immune
system so it can fight
infections. 

If I don’t move my body by
stretching, dancing, or
weight training at least
five days a week, I ache.



WILDLY WELL
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Here are my top four tips to making
fitness a part of your life (if you haven’t
already):

As we age, we lose muscle tone.  Our
balance is off and our bones become
brittle.  So far, I’m the only grandma (I
know) that can jump on the trampoline
(and do backflips) with her grandkids,
and I want to keep doing that as long as I
can. 

Do you not know that your bodies
are temples of the Holy Spirit,
who is in you, whom you have
received from God? You are not
your own; you were bought at a
price. Therefore honor God with
your bodies. 

Sweating during exercise helps
eliminates toxins in our bodies
and gives us that healthy glow.  

The air we breathe and
the food we eat can be
contaminated with
chemicals and
pesticides that cause a
toxic build up in our
bodies, which can cause
headaches, joint pain,
wrinkles, and yes, even
cancer.

You schedule doctor visits, activities for
your kids, or veterinarian appointments
for your pets, so why not create a weekly
agenda for yourself? Try to schedule
thirty minutes, three times a week,
minimum. Swim, lift weights, dance, it
doesn’t matter.  Do something, anything.

1  C O R I N T H I A N S  6 : 1 9 - 2 0

#1 Make an Appointment 



#2 Take baby steps
If you’ve never exercised
before, take it slow. Start with
ten minutes of walking and
work up to thirty minutes,
three times a week. No time?
Wake up twenty minutes early
and go for a walk or just
stretch. There are lots of
online workouts where you
can choose between dance,
weight training, yoga and you
can even select the time!  

WILDLY WELL
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"Start. Here. Now"

#3 Phone a Friend

We are less likely to cancel
appointments when we know
we’re letting someone else
down. Get a group of girlfriends
to walk and talk at the same
time every morning or evening.
Perhaps you can start your own
walking prayer group too!

–Shemane 

Start wherever you are….
but start!

https://wildlywell.ck.page/4-day-minicourse
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-  S H E M A N E  N U G E N T

I appeal to you therefore,
brothers, by the mercies of God,
to present your bodies as a
living sacrifice, holy and
acceptable to God, which is your
spiritual worship. 

-Romans 12:1

Once you start an exercise program
you may initially see results like
dropping a few pounds or inches
quickly and then you plateau. 

#4 Mix it up 

To continually make progress and
break through that adaptation
phase, you have to use your
muscles in a different way as often
as possible. How? 

Increase the intensity, frequency,
or duration of your exercise
routine. For example, if you like to
walk, walk faster for four minutes,
then slow the pace. Walk more
often, and walk longer.    Try to fit
cardiovascular, strength training
and stretching into each workout.

God designed our
bodies to become
accustomed to a
particular fitness
regimen to help us get
stronger. This is called
the Principle of
Adaptation. 

I hope these tips help you stay
committed to daily or at least weekly
exercise. Find the thing that makes
your heart sing and you’ll do it more
often. You’ll be happier and
healthier.

ARE 
YOU
READY
TO BE 
WILDLY 
WELL? 
Click anywhere on
this image & get
started with my
FREE 4 Day Mini
Course! 

S h e m a n e N u g e n t . R o c k s

https://wildlywell.ck.page/4-day-minicourse
https://wildlywell.ck.page/4-day-minicourse
https://wildlywell.ck.page/4-day-minicourse
https://wildlywell.ck.page/4-day-minicourse
https://wildlywell.ck.page/4-day-minicourse
https://wildlywell.ck.page/4-day-minicourse
https://wildlywell.ck.page/4-day-minicourse
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https://americanfreedomco.com/
https://americanfreedomco.com/
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“Is it patriotic? Is it super cute? Does
it look like I just came back from the
coast of Nantucket?!” Asking myself
these riveting questions, while sifting
through websites. Winter 2020, and I
was searching for my ideal USA
sweatshirt… to no avail… yet.

by Sara Flynn Hodge

Fast forward half a year.

Riots happening across the
country in the name of social
justice, and businesses being
destroyed and looted across
major American cities. You can
probably still picture the flaming
scenes of cities lit up in protest.
I’m at home, JOBLESS for the
first time after losing my
corporate sales job to mass
pandemic layoffs. Things were
pretty serious, as a single mom
of 2 young boys, the bills were
piling up, and no stimulus check
was wanted, let alone enough to
help me truly make ends meet. 

“No one is going to keep
me locked in my house,
unable to go out to
work, unable to provide
for my kids,” I thought. 

https://americanfreedomco.com/
https://americanfreedomco.com/
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"WE STAND FOR THE FLAG, AND
KNEEL FOR THE CROSS."

N O T H I N G  W A S
G O I N G  T O  S T O P
M E ,  A S  L O N G  A S
T H E  L O R D  A L L O W E D
A N D  B L E S S E D  I T !  "

– @
freedom

_isnt_free_foundation

– @americanfreedomco -  S A R A  F L Y N N  H O D G E

I decided right then
and there to start a
patriotic clothing
brand, called American
Freedom Co. (AFC),
and started hand
painting the American
Flag on the back of
denim jackets to earn
starter money for my
would-be dream
brand. 

and I knew from the
beginning that I
wanted this brand to
stand firmly for FAITH,
FAMILY AND FREEDOM.
Nothing was going to
stop me, as long as the
Lord allowed and
blessed it! 

AFC was born
out of the fight,

I stayed up nearly all
night painting, for
months, and tending to
my beautiful children
during the day, then
repeating. That grew
into enough to buy my
first round of tee shirts. 

https://americanfreedomco.com/
https://americanfreedomco.com/


I came up with the designs, and boom! American
Freedom Co. was up and running. I grew the
business by showing up daily on Instagram (please
give us a follow @americanfreedomco), and
connecting with other like-minded fashion-lovers!
I simultaneously saw a mass exodus of loyal
shoppers of big box brands - because countless
fashion and beauty brands were bending to every
“moral whim” of the opinion mob. We call this
going “woke.”

WILDLY WELL
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Our beautiful country
deserves to be celebrated!
Instead, brand after brand
was giving way to the woke
mob; the moral goalpost
constantly moving in a
game that can never be
won. As the Founder and
CEO of American Freedom
Co., this brand will never
bow to the mobIn fact, we
don’t bow to anyone but
the Lord.

Where were our patriotic businesses
who LOVE AMERICA? Where were
our business owners who will STAND
FOR THEIR CHRISTIAN FAITH IN THE
LORD? Where were our designs that
make us proud to show our
PATRIOTISM?

Make this ad
space yours. 

O N L Y  $ 4 9
wildlywell@gmail.com 

https://americanfreedomco.com/
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-  S A R A  F L Y N N  H O D G E

Where is your heart
and mission calling
you? This is your time
to step up and step out
in faith, and to use
your gifts and talents
for such an amazing
purpose. 

-@americanfreedomco

We stand for the
flag, and kneel for
the cross.
We are PROUD TO BE AMERICANS,
we are GRATEFUL to live in the
United States and we are not
ashamed to say “ONE NATION
UNDER GOD.” 

We support our active duty troops,
our veterans and our first
responders! We support their
spouses too! These people are our
true heroes, our true culture icons
to look up to.

Maybe you have a passion for
fashion too. Maybe it’s hunting?
Politics? Faith? Cooking? Art?
Making music? Whatever it is…
patriotism has a place in your
industry too, and there are
countless people who want our
support to stand firm in the faith.  

 Our active duty troops, our
veterans and our first responders
always put everything on the line
for us! In the last couple of years,
they have been so politicized and
abused by the media. It is my
mission to stand by them, and to
advocate for them!

Patriotism has a place in fashion.
Patriotism has a place in music.
Patriotism has a place on the
internet, in pop culture, most
certainly in the media and in
entertainment!

https://americanfreedomco.com/
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- @ A M E R I C A N F R E E D O M C O  

What about
you? Take up
your shield and
your gift, and
ride forward
with confidence
to run that race.

AFC was born out of the fight, to provide
for my family. The purpose and mission
of this brand, our values and the
amazing people who make up the AFC
Family… this is what’s called me to
fashion. 

There’s a culture war, and a war for
the soul of America in our country
right now.It called me to fashion,
combined with my passion for style. 

Founder and CEO, American Freedom Co. 
Founder, Freedom Isn’t Free Foundation

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT, AND
FOR SHOPPING AMERICAN SMALL
BUSINESS! 

The Lord has called
me to this. Where are
you called? Rise up,
warrior. “Perhaps
you were created for
such a time as this,”
(Esther 4:14). 

God Bless You and God Bless
America!

With Love, 
Sara Flynn Hodge

https://americanfreedomco.com/
https://americanfreedomco.com/
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My Journey With 

https://www.killerhouse.org/
https://www.killerhouse.org/
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we discovered the tub
upstairs leaked into the
kitchen downstairs, and the
swimming pool resembled a
black swamp. The landlord
promised to get the pool
cleaned before summer. He
mentioned past plumbing
issues had been fully
remediated. 

 Within the week, Sebastian and my husband suffered
extreme sinusitis. Our two dogs seemed unable to get
outdoors in time to use the bathroom and itched as if
they had fleas. Kuja developed skin problems after
falling into the pool.

- E M I L Y  R A C H A L  ,  K I L L E R  H O U S E  D O C U M E N T A R Y

Sebastian developed chronic
ear infections and extreme
anxiety around anyone but us.
He banged his head on the
walls, slapped his head with
his hands, and refused to let
me check his ears. Despite
countless allergy shots, my
husband’s sinusitis continued.
Joint pain prevented him from
standing straight or bending
his fingers, followed by
involuntary twitching, nose
bleeds, depression, digestive
issues, loss of vision,
excessive thirst, problems
with memory, speech
problems, and inflammation in
his gums, back, and neck.

Eager to spend more time
as a family with our ten-
month-old son,
Sebastian, my husband
and I purchased a family-
owned restaurant in
Livingston, Texas. Though
the townhouse we rented
had been freshly painted
and cleaned, that first
night

https://www.texasmoldinspectors.com/illness-devastation-death-and-recovery-of-a-family-with-mold-mycotinxin-poisoning/
https://www.killerhouse.org/
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"My eyes and fingers
twitched, my nose bled and
drained, my memory
disappeared, and I stuttered.
Sensitive to noise and light, I
experienced scary static
shocks in my arms, chest,
head, and abdomen along
with heart palpitations and
daily anxiety attacks."

- E M I L Y  R A C H A L  

My intestines felt as though they were
twisting, although, medical tests returned
normal results. I woke in puddles of sweat, my
joints ached, my scalp became too painful to
touch, I lost hair, and cyst-like acne covered
my back, neck, and face. Because of the
constant headache, I felt certain I had a brain
tumor.

I went from running half
marathons at a 7:32 mile pace to
not being able to run at all.

My eyes and fingers twitched, my nose bled
and drained, my memory disappeared, and I
stuttered. Sensitive to noise and light, I
experienced scary static shocks in my arms,
chest, head, and abdomen along with heart
palpitations and daily anxiety attacks.
Squishy knots appeared on the back of my
scalp, and a tumor on my leg.

I asked the doctor, “Is there any chance this
could be mold related?”

The doctor said the buildup in my son’s lungs
was likely due to a cold. He prescribed
Nebulizer treatments and prescriptions.
Sebastian became disinterested in learning
new things as he retreated deeper into his
own world. Tired and grumpy, he didn’t want
lights on, couldn’t stand loud noises, didn’t
want to be touched, and hated baths. He
wouldn’t sit with me anymore or
communicate other than cry or reach for his
bottle.

The landlord repaired a roof leak,
but a huge water stain that had
been painted over reappeared
above the stairs. Kuja had a
seizure and tumors appeared on
her stomach.

https://malachismessage.org/
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Tension grew between me and
Josh. Was I going insane?

A year after we moved into the
townhouse, we visited my brother.
For the first time in four months,
Josh and I could breathe easier and
felt better. Seeing Sebastian
engaged, energetic, and running
around made us realize something
was wrong with that townhome.

Hoping to end the nightmare, we
walked away from everything we
owned. But the worst was just
beginning. Owners of the
townhouse and the restaurant we
were purchasing, the landlord fired
Josh because we refused to move
back into that townhouse. 

Sebastian’s pre-school teacher
suggested I contact Early Childhood
Intervention regarding red flags she
noticed with my son. After leaving the
toxic environment, we learned we were
expecting our second child. 

We named this gift from God Malachi
which means Our Angel or My
Messenger.

Jobless, sick, expecting, and with only
some clothes and our computer, our
finances quickly dwindled. Josh landed a
job at a restaurant, and we set out to get
our life moving forward and learn all we
could about mold issues and spread
awareness.

At twenty-two weeks, tests revealed that
Malachi had anencephaly. My baby was
not viable for life. Because my mycotoxin
results were the highest the doctor had
seen, he recommended ending the
pregnancy early to start treatment as
soon as possible. Blood tests indicated
the presence of fusarium, a mold linked
to anencephaly.

Tests indicated the
townhouse had high levels of
Stachybotrys, Cladosporium,
Penicillium/Aspergillus-like,
Fusarium, Chaetomium, and

Alternaria.

With the same knots on the
back of his scalp, he must have
felt the head pain I
experienced. The whole reason
we moved to Livingston was to
give him a better life, and I felt
overwhelmed with guilt and
anger for not figuring out the
mold issue sooner.

Sebastian began to speak at
a year old, but a year later
he had reverted to babbling
and grunting. 
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Malachi was dying because the
mold I was exposed to prevented

my body from absorbing the
folate he needed to close his
neural tube. The landlord's

negligence cost Malachi his life.
While the landlord continued on

as before, their choices
destroyed our lives.

December 17, Sebastian put his head on
Malachi like he did every night. He climbed on
the couch, turned my face with his little
hands, and kissed my cheek. Sebastian did
not know how to kiss yet, but this affection
felt like a poignant goodbye. 

The night before the scheduled flight,
my husband said he felt we should let
God decide
Malachi’s life, not us. Feeling furious,
frightened, and backed into a corner, I
didn’t know what to do. Would I
jeopardize my life by continuing with
this pregnancy? If I didn’t have
Sebastian to care for, and love for my
husband, I would not care if I died.

We did not have the money to fly my
family to a facility in New Mexico that
assisted late-term abortions. My
doctor arranged for them to stop
Malachi’s heart, allowing me to fly
home and be induced where my family
could be with me since “Saint Lukes
would induce labor if the fetus was
demised.”

To be alone, I went for a drive. The song,
Unsteady, came on the radio with words
that seemed meant for me from Malachi
and God telling me to hold on. If you love
me, don’t let go.

I was not alone. God had
been there this whole

time, and God would get
my family through this.

He parted seas, he moved
mountains and cured the
sick. Choosing to live by
faith, not by sight, we

canceled my trip.

That night was the last night I
felt Malachi alive.

https://www.facebook.com/shemane.nugent/
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-  K I L L E R  H O U S E

Also in March, Sebastian was
diagnosed with fluid issues,
enlarged adenoids, and autism
which he developed from the
mold exposure. In 2019,
Sebastian was reevaluated.
Detoxed of all mold, he is no
longer autistic.

-Emily Rachal 

Josh, Sebastian, and I
spent Christmas
alone at home. It was
time to focus on
getting better. Kuja
had more than
twelve tumors. Like
Malachi, I knew in
my heart she was
dying.
In March, test results
miraculously indicated my body
was negative in all categories
for mold. Mold settles in dark
places and fatty tissue in the
body like the brain, sinus cavity,
lungs, and the digestive tract.
Places like a placenta and a
developing fetus. 

Malachi became the storm in my
body to the mold that tried to
hurt me. Malachi and God
needed me to hold on for the
mold to travel to Malachi.

Then, the toxicity left my body
along with my precious baby.
Malachi saved my life.

Malachi was delivered as a stillborn
at thirty-five weeks. There are no
words to describe this pain. We loved
on him as much as we could before
the morgue took him from us.
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Also in 2021, Josh and I had a little
girl. Jocelyn has brought immense joy
into our family, and Sebastian enjoys
his new status as a big brother.

W E  H E L P  O T H E R S
W H O S E  L I V E S  A R E
I M P A C T E D  B Y
E X P O S U R E  T O  M O L D .  

"We love you Malachi. Kuja is
now your dog in Heaven. Give her
plenty of hugs, belly rubs, and
snacks from us."

Please share this with at
least two friends, so that
we can continue to share in
faith, health, and
happiness.

The articles and icons are
interactive, please feel free
to click around and learn
more! 

Follow my Podcast:Thank you for
reading! 

-  E M I L Y  R A C H A L

Want more information
on Toxic Mold? Watch

my documentary: 
Killer House 

In 2021, another mother and I
honored Malachi’s death by
founding Malachi’s Message, a
nonprofit that financially
assists those going through
mold exposure.

As a top inspector, Josh
specializes in mold cases against
those who have brought injury to
others. We found purpose in the
pain, suffering, and tragic loss
we endured.

Josh and I established
Texas Mold Inspectors.
Partnering with Malachi’s
Message,

TOXIC MOLD
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IS YOUR HOME KILLING YOU? 
 

Killer
House

DISCOVER THE TOXIC SECRET
OF 70% OF HOMES

WATCH THE DOCUMENTARY
AT KILLERHOUSE.ORG

RECOGNIZE
REMEDIATE
RECOVER

https://www.facebook.com/shemane.nugent/
https://www.instagram.com/shemanenugent/
https://truthsocial.com/@Shemane
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-shemane-show/id1183092848
https://rumble.com/user/Shemane
https://www.youtube.com/user/shemane
https://www.pinterest.com/shemanenugent/
https://www.amazon.com/Shemane-Nugent/e/B001K8FVVO?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1&qid=1665111858&sr=8-1
https://linktr.ee/Shemane
https://www.podbean.com/podcast-detail/ts775-2547ee/the-Shemane-show-Podcast
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-
https://rumble.com/user/Shemane
https://thisrockinlife.libsyn.com/
https://www.texasmoldinspectors.com/
https://www.texasmoldinspectors.com/
https://www.killerhouse.org/
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